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Abstract 
Infrastructure construction is a necessary precondition to rapid and continues growth for local economy. Many cities 
have conspicuous contradiction of expansion of investment and lack of capital or unsmooth financial channel. Lack 
of capital effects the quantity and quality of public product which provided by local government, and causes social 
welfare loss. How to utilize and integrate present resources is studied in this paper. Foreign regulation is referenced to 
explore new financing channel in China. Some countermeasures and suggestions are put forward to solve present 
financing problems of local government. 
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1. Introduction 
Construction financing of local government means creating a good external environment for financing 
activities through logistic, administrative and market economic measure. The financing achievement of 
this mode includes not only the collected capital but also the favorable conditions created for local 
enterprise’s financing. The financing scope is expended in this mode; it covers almost all financing mode 
of enterprise. Including direct financing, indirect financing, private financing, foreign financing and lease 
financing. 
The urban construction level in China is low owns to historic reasons. Many cities existing problems 
of water supply shortage, traffic congestion, gas deficiency, low-level housing standard, lack of cultural 
facility and pool environmental quality. Accelerating infrastructure construction including road, urban 
energy, water supply system and sewage treatment system is a necessary precondition to the sustainable 
and rapid growth of local economy. The development of urbanization is supported by capital 
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accumulation. According to standard estimation of national capital construction, the needed construction 
cost of each urban person is about ￥90,000. If the growth rate of urbanization is 1 percent each year, 
then the newly increased urban population is about 1.4×107 per year. According to these data, the needed 
newly added investment is about ￥1.26×1012. The enormous capital demand must be ensured through 
various financing channel. 
Nowadays, many cities have conspicuous contradiction of expansion of investment and lack of capital. 
With the continuous development of urbanization, the municipal construction needs more and more 
capital. But the available fund which used to municipal construction of local government  is only two 
origination, one is financial allocation including national budgetary investment and local financial 
allocation, the other is two special funds－urban construction maintain tax and public utilities additional 
charge. So the capital is difficult to meet the demand of construction. If government financing scale or 
efficiency is disturbed, there is inevitably exist fund shortage in public product providing. Fund shortage 
will affect quantity and quality of public product which is provided by local government, and will cause 
social welfare loss. The investment of Chinese urban infrastructure takes a little proportion as to GDP. 
Compared with developed country, there exist a great distance in infrastructure construction.  
2. Research Status 
Research on construction financing of local government is classified into 6 aspects: 
2.1 The necessity and possibility analysis of construction financing of local government. 
Wanglei(2005) definite the necessity of construction financing of local government from regional 
economy development, rational layout of productive forces, improvement of capital market, great 
construction capital gap of local government and the gradual increase trend. Possibility of new financing 
mode is analyzed from research angles of transformation of government function, market, capital and 
financing environment. 
2.2 The financing scale, subject and capital source of construction financing 
Yang Xiaoming(2004) considered that the construction financing scale of local government includes 
large-scale hydraulic infrastructure, urban infrastructure and environment protection facility. Wang 
Zhijun(2007) considered that the financing subject includes trust investment company belong to 
government, international trust investment company, development company which are non-bank financial 
institution and public administrative department of government. Capital source includes domestic policy 
loan, long-term foreign loan, financing from international financial market and social money gathering. 
2.3 Summary and classification aim at present financing mechanism and mode. 
Yang Xiaoming(2005) classified the financing mode into 9 types: commercial bank loan, financing 
using sovereign foreign debt, financing from disguised issuing local bond, national debt relenting, capital 
raising from administrative apportion, project financing, financing from land leasehold, financing from 
privatization of partial state assets and financing from operating urban intangible resources. 
2.4 Financing status and existing problems analysis of local government. 
Zhen Zehua(2002) considered that the financing problems are mainly expressed as follows: the loan 
cost become higher and more difficult, land resource and benefit from land leasehold become less caused 
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by large amount and disordered development of local government, capital acquiring ability from property 
right restructuring become weaker, financing ability from stocking market decrease greatly, center 
government clear non-reasonable preferential policy of local government, preferential policy and measure 
of foreign capital introduction become less. 
2.5 Analysis aim at financing management mode of foreign government. 
Du Junqi(2007), Zhang Luwei(2007) analyzed the successful construction financing mode of partial 
developed and developing countries, and summarized the success experience. 
2.6 New threads put forward aim at financing dilemma improvement and new financing mode 
establishing. 
Jia Jianjun(2003) suggested that the improving measures may include liquidation, capital operating, 
public resource development, industrialization of public affairs, expanding investment channel of social 
capital. Fan Honghui(2005), Liang Hongjian(2008), Wang Guosheng(1999) considered that the new 
financing method includes issuing local bond, financing from industrial investment fund and project 
financing. 
Establishment of new financing mode is focus issue studied by most of the researches, and some other 
related problems including application scope, supporting policy, applicable condition and development 
trend are also discussed. 
3. Present Financing Mode And Financing Dilemma Of Local Government In China 
3.1 Summary of present financing mode 
Loan from commercial bank. Commonly, the commercial bank loan has the characteristic of short term, 
high interest rate and various limited conditions. With more and more people focus on bad loan problems, 
loan refunding is more rigid, and this causes great repayment burden to local government. 
Financing from using sovereign foreign loan. The first pattern is loan from foreign government. The 
second pattern is loan from international financing organization. In this pattern the project establishment 
is serious and strict, usually limited in some specific project. The lending country must provide detailed 
information of the loan needed project and repay in time. The application procedure is strict and often 
take a long period, the proceed cycle needs about 1.5-2 years from project submission to contract 
assignment. The third pattern is entering international financing market, and attempt to issue bond in 
foreign capital market, absorb foreign private capital. 
Financing from issuing local bond disguisedly. The 28th item of “the budget law of the people’s 
republic of China” regulates that “the budget of local all levels’ government must be compiled according 
to the principles of expense equates income and payment balance, deficit is not allowed. Local 
government is not allowable to issue government bond except the law or the Stage Council has other 
regulation.” So many local government starts to issue bond disguisedly in various manner. Some issue 
bond through trust Investment Company or municipal construction company. Others collect capital from 
society in the name of government bund, the security is provided by local finance. This pattern forms the 
contingent liabilities of local government. 
Transfer loan of national debt. In resent years, the center government transfer loan from national debt 
partially to local government and from this pattern to support local public project and infrastructure 
construction. The practical significance of transferring loan is similar as center government issues bond 
substituting local government. 
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Raising funds through administrative apportion. The aim of raising capital through compulsory way to 
personnel of administrative department is to improve the living conditions, but this pattern will probably 
damage interests of partial personnel. 
Project financing. This financing mode mostly uses government’s various specific resources, and the 
obtained capital is usually used as infrastructure construction and rebuilding fund through various market 
measures for the specific purpose of local government. Project financing is a new financing method 
generated in recent years; it means capital raising in the name of project construction and repay debt from 
project operating incomes. 
Financing from land leasehold. Benefits from land granting fee mainly uses to compensate the 
payment of infrastructure investment. The surplus may use to develop new blocks. 
Financing from privatization of stock assets of public utilities. This mode started from urban 
infrastructure reformation of local government. But there exist many limitations in application. The 
uncertainty among system transformation and the position term of government officials forms the biggest 
obstacle to privatization of public utilities. 
Financing from operating urban intangible resources. Local government may use this kind of resource 
to create high benefits from market. Naming right, concession, and advertisement right may be put into 
market, through biding method to obtain capital to the largest extent, from this method to enrich local 
finance. Adopt right means enterprise or individual is encouraged to adopt multiple facilities such as tree 
and grass land in paid way, from this method to reduce financial expenditure. 
The financing mode and their characteristics is illustrated in Table 1. 
TABLE 1: Present Financing Mode and Characteristics 
 Financing mode characteristics 
1 Loan from commercial
bank
Short term, high interest rate and 
various limited conditions 
2 Financing from using
sovereign foreign loan 
Project establishment is serious 
and strict, usually limited in some
specific project 
3 Financing from issuing
local bond disguisedly 
Contingent liabilities of local 
government 
4 Transfer loan of national
debt
Center government issues bond 
substituting local government 
5 Raising funds through
administrative apportion 
Damage interests of partial 
personnel 
6 Project financing Financing through marketing 
measures 
7 Financing from land
leasehold 
Cyclic and comprehensive 
8 Financing from
privatization of stock assets
of public utilities 
Uncertainty and short-term
behavior obstacle 
9 Financing from operating
urban intangible resources
Full utilization of resources and 
high benefits 
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3.2 Financing dilemma analysis 
Financing cost become higher and loan from commercial bank become more difficult. With the largest 
four states owned commercial bank transferring to marketing operation gradually and the bad debt 
liquidation, financial institution pays more and more attention to the risk management of government 
lending. Local government can’t intervene in bank’s capital operation forcibly. So the financing channel 
of loan from commercial bank can’t meet the requirements of local government. 
Benefit from land leasehold become less gradually. The phenomenon of cassette operation is serious 
among the process of land leasehold. The strict and regular auction system of land using right is not 
formed till now. The land resource owned by local government becomes less for the large-scale and 
disordered development. So benefiting from land leasehold becomes less correspondingly. 
Capital obtaining ability through assets restructuring of state-owned enterprise or state holding listed 
company weakened furthermore. Financing function of stock market has decreased already. Reform of 
stock market must coordinate with other economic system especially the reform of financial system. So 
financing channel from capital market of local government is not smooth any more. 
Preferential policy or measure of foreign capital introduction becomes less. Local government may 
solve the problem of insufficient infrastructure construction through introducing foreign capital in tax 
preference mode. But this mode leads to large tax loss, causes the different treatment of domestic and 
foreign company and the government’s over depending on foreign capital. Center government has 
strengthened supervision in this field and started to liquidate the preferential policy that does not accord 
with his purpose. So the preferential policy or measures of foreign capital introduction become more and 
less.
3.3 Cause analysis of financing dilemma 
Economy decentralization and politics centralization causes financing dilemma. Nowadays, local 
government faces combined system environment of economy decentralization and politics centralization. 
Gradual reform transfers the control right and residual claim of state-owned economy from center 
government to local. Local government obtains not only the control right and residual claim of 
state-owned economy, but also the dominating right to local regular or irregular incomes, and has the 
right to dominate social economic resource in administrative or approval style. So the local government 
becomes an important subject who has independent economic benefits and dispersed decision-making 
right. In another aspect, with the situation of economy decentralization and politics centralization system 
does not change too much in China, center government has the absolutely right to appoint main officer of 
local government. In fact, too much decentralization will enhance the local government’s game 
competence to center government. On the one hand, local government bargains with center government 
for more independent rights. On the other hand, they devote to system innovation combined with local 
actuality, strengthen organization and coordination of regional industries and enterprises, and enhance the 
regional overall competition. The combined system background promotes local government to input more 
energy in economic construction and caused fund shortage. 
Tax sharing reform promotes the formation of financing dilemma of local government. China started to 
performance center and local tax sharing reform from 1994. in the area where implement financial 
contracting system before, implement “three division and one restitution”－divide expenditure, divide 
revenue, establish tax organization respectively and tax restitution－under the preconditions of keep 
invariance with turn in and allowance essentially. That means dividing financial expenditure scope of 
center and local, dividing financial revenue according to tax category, establishing two series of tax 
organization of center and local, and establishing tax restitution system from center to local. Data 
manifested that local financial expenditure is still high but the financial revenue decrease sharply. In 1994 
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after tax sharing reform, occupation ratio of local financial revenue to GDP decrease from 78% to 44.3%, 
but the financial expenditure decrease from 71.7% to 69.7%, decrease ratio is only 2%. So, tax sharing 
system causes capital dilemma of local government. There have three concrete manifestations. Firstly, the 
new adding financial revenue is negative in many provinces after implementation of tax sharing system. 
Secondly, the percentage of GDP that the local financial revenue occupied decreases in different extent in 
almost all provinces after implementation of tax sharing system. The capital obtaining ability of local 
government decreases significantly. Thirdly, the dependency degree to center finance enhanced in 
different extent after the tax sharing system implementation.
4. Analysis of Feasible Construction Financing Mode  
4.1 Infrastructure construction management mode analysis in other country 
Britain. In Britain, the present management mode of infrastructure construction is “government makes 
policy, the private capital invests and government has the liability of supervision and management”. 
Private capital adopts “financing, design, construction, operation, transfer” integrative management mode 
to municipal public industry. 
Germany. The basic idea is that the government utilize market to accomplish infrastructure 
construction instead of himself. Project bidding and financing bidding carries out simultaneously after 
project establishment. 
France. Government has acquired achievements in carrying out “principal management” in urban 
infrastructure field. And has formed a mature management mode. 
America. Government introduces private departments extensively in urban infrastructure construction. 
The project or service is procured from market as much as possible, especially in public operating service. 
The responsibility of government is formulating regulations and standardizing the market. 
Indonesia. Transfer investment, construction, operating management and financing rights of urban 
infrastructure construction from center government to local government, non-government institute or 
private department. 
Poland. Poland has the similar background with China. Local government has flexible financing 
measures, commercial loan plays a domain role in government’s external capital source. Local bond 
market develops and scale of non-commercial loan reduces gradually. 
4.2 Reference meaning of other country  
The main function of government is management and supervision but not construction. Transformation 
of government’s function is generation and development base of new financing mode. 
Encourages private department participating in the construction in infrastructure field means introduce 
competition mechanism into monopoly industry. So it is benefit to obtain higher benefits and gain better 
project goals. 
The public resources must be developed reasonably. From reasonable planning, positive operating and 
environment improvement to get maximum benefits of finite resources. 
Makes public affairs industrialization. The requirement and benefit of public affairs is relatively stable. 
This type of steady investment channel has quite large potentiality and accords with partial investor’s 
characteristics. At the same time, investment in public affairs field widens investment channel of social 
capital and concentrates large amount of social idle capital. 
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4.3 Countermeasures and suggestions of financing problem 
Change government’s financing ideas. The financed capital only used to construction project 
expenditure, but not used to balance regular budget deficit of local government. 
Transfer government’s function, enhance service quality and improve financing environment. The 
government’s main function must manifest macro-control, so transferring from management government 
to service government is quite necessarily. At the same time, the government must improve various 
preferential policy to provide a better environment for financing activities. 
Establish a multi-level and omni bearing financing system of local government. First, encourges public 
affairs company to issue bond. Second, develops project financing vigorously, especially private 
financing. Implement various project financing mode includes BOT, ABS, PPP. Supports local middle 
and small financing institutes’ development, widens financing channel of local government. 
Attempt ot issue bond of local government. In recent years ,this mode has become a most active and 
fastest growth party in many countries’ financial system. 
5. Conclusions 
The integrated situation in China requires local government to develop regional economy greatly and 
continually. Infrastructure construction is the base and security of local economic development. Tax 
sharing reform and acceleration of economic construction causes serious shortage of local finance. The 
contradiction of lack of capital and acceleration of economic construction requires local government to 
establish multi-channel financing mode. Although there has many successful financing mode in other 
countries, but some of them do not accord with China’s political and economic situation. Some new 
financing mode that suit for self-conditions is put forward to solve the present financing problem. 
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